Promoter elements involved in environmental and developmental control of potato proteinase inhibitor II expression.
The proteinase inhibitor II (pin2) gene family exhibits two different modes of expression. It is, on the one hand, constitutively expressed in flowers of potato and tomato plants. and in potato tubers. On the other hand, its expression is induced in the plant foliage by mechanical wounding. To define cis-regulatory elements involved in pin2 promoter activity, deletion analysis of a potato pin2 promoter has been performed in stably and transiently transformed potato and tobacco plants. Two different elements, a quantitative enhancer and a regulatory element, are required for promoter activity. While functional promoter elements required for pin2 activity in tubers and wounded leaves could not be separated, its expression in flowers is mediated by different cis-acting sequences. Induction of pin2 expression in leaves by treatment with the plant growth regulators abscisic acid and jasmonic acid, and the general metabolite sucrose, depends on the presence of the regulatory element involved in expression in tubers and wounded leaves. Thus, pin2 expression in tubers and wounded leaves apparently results from the action of similar hormonal signals on closely linked promoter elements, while a different signal pathway leads to its constitutive expression in flowers.